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The latest upgrade to IT Headquarters is more than a run of the mill touch up or upgrade of the
Xoops core. This most recent upgrade included a new theme, two new blocks, four new
modules and a new custom template set. Not to mention the removal of the old ones now no
longer in use. With all this going on it comes as no surprise that I was very busy getting
everything organized. However, that wasn't the limit of my tasks for this weekend as my site re-
launch also coincides with the launch of the site for our new Article Management System for the
Xoops CMS over athttp://ams.it-hq.org

It was a weekend without a lot of room for things to go wrong, and luckily nothing too dramatic
went off the planned path. Here is a summary of what was done;
- Implemented new theme
- Installed new AMS module
- Upgraded to NewBB 2 forum module
- Upgraded to SmartFAQ FAQ module
- Upgraded to xDonations paypal module
- Installed Membership blocks
- Installed Online Members blocks
- Created new template set

All this, plus the launch of thehttp://ams.it-hq.org site made me one very busy boy over the
weekend . There are still a few little bits and pieces here and there, but the upgrade on this
site is 99% complete. Come and have a look at;

>>>IT Headquarters

http://ams.it-hq.org
http://ams.it-hq.org
http://www.it-hq.org
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